OBJECTIVE
Having been a web developer for over 6 years now and having been involved in
the marketing industry for the most of my employment history, I’ve thought
myself to build a website the correct the first time to have it run at its most
optimizal level. I keep updated with the latest and greatest and strive to be
the best that i can be as a full stack web developer.
EXPERIENCE

SARMEN BOYADJIAN
FULL STACK WEB DEVELOPER

PERSONAL INFORMATION
1208 EAST CALIFORNIA AVE
APT G
GLENDALE, CA 91206
818.209.3249
http://sarmenb.com
sarmenhb@gmail.com
BACKEND SKILLS
PHP
LARAVEL
NGINX + OPTIMIZATION
APACHE + OPTIMIZATION
REST/API
FRONT END SKILLS
HTML
CSS
JAVASCRIPT
JQUERY
BOOTSTRAP
VUE-JS
SOFTWARE
PHOTOSHOP
ILLUSTRATOR
WINDOWS
MAC
UBUNTU SERVER

1/2017 - 9/2018

Web Developer - HELIUM SOCIAL

Created a few in-house big applications using laravel
Communicated Project requirments with the clients
Created presentations and prepared meetings with Clients to discuss project requirments
Managed Servers for security and made sure hosted sites were up and running
Created websites using wordpress, laravel, and other platforms as required for projects

5/2015 - 1/2017

Web Developer - THIRSTY AGENCY

Created a wordpress plugin for ontraport
Created in house projects using laravel
Created websites using Wordpress, Joomla, Magento, and other frameworks/platforms
Communicated with customers for project requirments and created presentations
worked with high end clients and made sure everything was pixel perfect

11/2014 - 5/2015 Web Developer - RANKSHARKS
Created complex web applications for clients using laravel
Optimized and restructured database schemas for better performance
Communicated with clients for project requirments
trained new hire employees in the web department

5/2013 - 11/2014 Web Developer - INTEGRATE IT MEDIA GROUP
Converted psd files to wordpress sites
Managed office network and made sure servers were secure
Managed the projects for clients
Assisted in SEO Optimization following googles fast changing algorithm updates

9/2008 - 5/2011

Web Developer/Founder - IADDESIGN & STUDIO

Developed Custom web applications using vanilla php
Communicated with customers for project requirments and delivered on time
Managed hosting for clients and made sure the servers were up and secure
Assisted designers with mockups needed for projects
Created logos, banners, and images using Photoshop and Illustrator

EDUCATION

2000 - 2008

GLENDALE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1994 - 2000

GLENDALE HIGH SCHOOL

